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**implement from_end byte_jump keyword**
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**Description**

from_end is documented:

however it is not implemented in the suricata code.

The following rule is shown as an example in the suricata docs:

```plaintext
alert tcp any any -> any any \
(msg:"Byte_Jump From the End -8 Bytes"; \byte_jump:0,0, from_end, post_offset -8; \content:"|6c 33 33 74|"; distance:0 within:4;)
```

when attempting to load the rule the following is logged:

```
```

**History**

**#1 - 05/12/2020 09:18 AM - Victor Julien**

- Status changed from New to Assigned
- Assignee set to Jeff Lucovsky
- Target version set to 6.0.0rc1

**#2 - 05/17/2020 06:47 PM - Jeff Lucovsky**

- Status changed from Assigned to In Review

https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/4947